SunLLink VERTEEX Project Intelligencce Platform
m now Avaailable in tthe App Sto
ore
Platform red
duces solar O&M
O
costs, improves lonng‐term eneergy plant prrofitability
ances grid seecurity
and enha
San Rafa
ael, Calif., Ap
pril 25, 2016
6 — SunLink Corporationn's next‐geneeration, secu
ure total pro
oject
SCADA (SSupervisory Control and Data Acquissition) and solar perform
mance monittoring platfo
orm
VERTEX is now availaable for dow
wnload in the
e Apple Storee. A demo video of the n
new app can
n be
viewed here:
h
http://bit.ly/1NlCj0
0R.
Using the
e app’s custo
omer portal,, VERTEX sub
bscribers ga in protected
d access for ttheir projectt
stakehold
ders to both
h real‐time data for theirr Control Cennters and mobile devicee‐based conttrols to
optimize project‐by‐project and total portfolio performaance.
“Mobile project conttrols have th
he power to revolutionizze O&M and the energy industry butt only
when pro
otected by the highest le
evels of cybe
ersecurity,” explains Sun
nLink CEO M
Michael Maulick.
“The ene
ergy industryy is focused on
o securing grid assets rranging from
m power plan
nts and
substatio
ons to smart‐metered cu
ustomers and, as provenn in the Ukraaine and Ryee, N.Y., SCAD
DA
systems are particulaarly vulnerab
ble. As a tech industry veteran, I reccognized thee significant
opportun
nity energy has
h to build upon the ad
dvances so faar achieved in cybersecu
urity and how
w to
best enable progresss via open so
ource. Solar is the optim
mal energy player to steeer the introduction
of cyberssecurity tech
hnologies – especially
e
those that cann coexist witth legacy sysstems – becaause
solar is le
eading the addition of ne
ew assets to
o the grid. Byy solving thee problem heere, we fast‐‐track
a ubiquittous, next‐ge
eneration so
olar scalabilitty platform.””
SunLink’ss multi‐facto
or cybersecu
urity protoco
ols include biiometrics an
nd tokenization, among other
measures.
h maintain
ned that littl e can be done to rein in
n O&M costss.
“For too long the solar industry has
We’ve prroven that sttance wrongg with VERTEEX,” adds SuunLink VP of Products Kaate Trono. “TThe
ability to monitor and control projects remo
otely changess long‐term project econ
nomics becaause
it’s much
h less expenssive to swipe
e your phone than roll a truck, and iit’s even mo
ore financially
beneficiaal to leverage
e real‐time data
d
collecte
ed via Internnet of Thingss technologyy to target an
nd
optimize troubleshoo
oting. Whether monitorring one projject or 1,0000, owners an
nd O&M pro
oviders
can be im
mmediately alerted
a
as to
o what needs their attenntion and ho
ow importan
nt the issue iss to
their ene
ergy producttion. Advancces in artificial intelligencce and big data will allow
w us to enhaance
this platfform’s capab
bilities even further. ”
Via the app’s public channel,
c
use
ers can get a glimpse int o VERTEX’s real time mo
onitoring
capabilities by browssing energy generation
g
and
a project pperformance data for en
nergy projeccts that

have chosen to share their project data openly. Arizona State University is the first to make its
energy data public via VERTEX in connection with a group of tracker and rooftop projects being
managed by SunLink’s PowerCare O&M team. Though the option to keep data completely private
exists, SunLink applauds those who have decided to share their energy data openly for the
benefit of energy progress.
SunLink’s goal is for VERTEX is to jump start of an era of rapid EnTech convergence ‐ where the
brightest minds from tech and energy collaborate for the betterment of each industry.
“Data openness and an open platform are at the core of the VERTEX solution,” emphasizes Trono.
“The tech sector has proven that exposing interfaces to the creativity of others via open
platforms is the most effective path to accelerate industry growth, product capabilities and
product acceptance. We hope that tech innovators who are interested in advancing global solar
adoption will find VERETX’s RESTful API a powerful springboard upon which they can develop a
new breed of energy solutions.”
For more information about SunLink’s VERTEX technology and commitment to EnTech
convergence, watch the YouTube video series at http://bit.ly/20vaBAU, the SunLink VERTEX
Webinar and visit the SunLink blog at sunlink.com/linkup.

About SunLink
SunLink Corporation brings powerful solar energy solutions to market through innovative, highly
engineered products, in‐demand customer services and best‐of‐breed software that make solar
PV electricity easier, safer, more reliable and less expensive to install. In addition to bringing to
market well‐designed products that are agile in their implementation, the company leverages
unparalleled R&D, a legacy of more than a GW of successful projects, state‐of‐the‐art engineering
and creative problem solving to develop optimized, full‐scope product+service+software
solutions for roof and ground‐mount solar projects of every size and complexity. It is this unique
combination of trusted insights, products, services and EnTech convergence that helps solar
developers and installers overcome obstacles and furthers the industry’s shared mission of
advancing universal solar power adoption. For more information, visit www.sunlink.com or follow
twitter.com/sunlink.
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